
*T&C’s apply. Sold as an agent for Euronics Limited. All rights reserved.  
All offers are subject to availability while stocks last. Delivery and installation 
charges may apply. Exclusions and Radius Apply. Prices correct at time of 
print but can be subject to change. See in store for full details. Images for 
illustration purposes only. Copyright Euronics 2017. E&OE June 2017.  
Saving compared to a higher price charged for 28 days in the last six  
months unless otherwise stated. Buy online today at www.rsmdomesticappliances.com

NOW ONLY

£289 .99

LOOKING 
FOR A NEW 
APPLIANCE
THIS AUTUMN?
YOUR LOCAL ELECTRICAL 
EXPERT IS HERE TO HELP!

• 4 Programmes, LED Display
• EcoSilence Drive
• VarioSpeed Option – quicker washes
• Dimensions: H84.5 x W60 x D60cm

Model No: SMS24AW01G

12 Place
Settings
Dish Washer

FREE
LOCAL

DELIVERY*

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE • SUPER SERVICE • COMPETITIVE PRICES • PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

Also in Ashtead & Bookham

• 5 Programmes, LED Display
• EcoSilence Drive
• Quick Wash & Extra Dry Options
• Dimensions: H84.5 x W60 x D60cm

Model No: SMS25AW00G

WAS £349.99

NOW ONLY

£339 .99

12 Place
Settings
Dish Washer

SAVE 
£10

YOUR LOCAL STORE
High Street 

Knaphill, Woking 
T: 01483 475000
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In this edition
 Disabled parking success
 Natural Goldsworth Park’s new Patron
 Goldsworth Care   From the Lakeside

SAM OPENS £305K PITCH
Great Britain international Sam Ward cuts the ribbon to open Woking Hockey Club’s 
new £305,000 international standard pitch at their Goldsworth Park HQ. Pictured with 
him from left are club chairman John Hughes and players Mike Emes and Alice Kale.
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Introducing our 
new name...

01483 461480
www.njkinteriors.com

Frimley  |  Woking  |  Guildford

K I T C H E N S   •   B A T H R O O M S   •   B E D R O O M S



GOLDSWORTH

NEWS
Goldsworth News is the magazine of the 
Goldsworth Park Community Association, 
published bi-monthly and distributed free 

of charge to approximately 5,000 dwellings 
and organisations throughout Goldsworth 

Park and the surrounding area.

EDITORIAL TEAM:
George Binyon, Michael Farlam,  
Malcom Head and Royer Slater 

editor@ourgoldsworthpark.org.uk

Published by the  
Goldsworth Park Community Association
Designed and printed by Knaphill Print

ADVERTISE IN GOLDSWORTH NEWS
Contact Paul Webster: 07778 836405,  

paul@websterconsultancy.co.uk

DISTRIBUTION
Linda Hill, 5 Newsham Road,  
Goldsworth Park GU21 3LA.

Tel: 01483 835183
Email: hilllinda5@googlemail.com

Copy for the next issue in  
November/December must be submitted  

by Monday, 6th November 2017.
By post: 37 Willowmead Close,  
Goldsworth Park GU21 3DN.

Email: editor@ourgoldsworthpark.org.uk

GPCA MEETINGS
Meetings of the Community Association  
are held at 7.30pm at Goldwater Lodge.

2017 meetings: January 31;  
April 25; July 25; AGM November 7.

All residents are welcome. If you would  
like to be put on the mailing list for  

minutes and other information,  
Email: chair@ourgoldsworthpark.org.uk 

or call 01483 714096.

COUNCILLORS’ SURGERIES
The Goldsworth Park Councillors hold a 

surgery between 10 and 11am on the first 
Saturday of every month (except August) at 
Strollers, accessed from the path between 

the shops and the lake. 
Ann-Marie Barker (Lib Dem) 

Ian Eastwood (Lib Dem) 
Chitra Rana (Con)

DISCLAIMER
No responsibility for the quality of goods or  
services advertised in this magazine can be 

accepted by the publishers, designers or printers.  
Advertisements are included in good faith.

No part of this magazine may be  
reproduced in any form without the express 

prior permission of the publishers.

The publishers do not necessarily agree  
with the views expressed by contributors nor 
do they accept any responsibility for errors of 

interpretation in the subject matter of  
this magazine.

All reasonable care is taken to ensure  
accuracy in preparation of the magazine but  
neither the publisher nor printer can be held  

legally responsible for the return of unsolicited  
manuscripts, art work or projects. Whilst 

every care is taken, no responsibility can be 
accepted for the safety of material submitted.

Please read and recycle

Views from the Chair
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I AM very pleased to have some good news to pass on. 
As I write, JLL Ltd, the managing agents for the shopping 
centre, have just placed the order for 10 disabled parking 
bays to be marked out in the car park in front of the Health  
Centre and the Church. Work may even have started by 
the time you receive this magazine.

I count this as an achievement for the GPCA which has been 
campaigning for more disabled parking bays for many, many 
years. We can add this to the many other successes over the years – the noticeboard 
outside Waitrose, the wildlife area and kingfisher nesting bank, the public toilet in the 
recreation ground, new street maps and most recently, the Natural Goldsworth Park 
project and the No Smoking signs in the shopping centre courtyard.

As you know, the GPCA manages the Community Hall, which we featured in the 
last issue, and publishes this magazine and has a website to keep everyone informed 
of what is going on.

If you would like to contribute to making Goldsworth Park a great place to live, 
why don’t you become more involved in the GPCA? The AGM will be held at 7.30pm on 
Tuesday, November 7th 2017 in the Community Hall; please put this date in your diary 
now and come to the meeting to hear about what the GPCA has been doing. Maybe you  
will be inspired to take a more active role in community matters. For example, we are 
looking for someone to be our link with the Dementia Friendly Community initiative.

If you have any issues of general concern or would like to be involved in the work of the  
GPCA, please contact me through this magazine or at chair@ourgoldsworthpark.org.uk.

Irene Watson, GPCA Chairman

Help clean up the Park
THE next Goldsworth Park litter pick will be on Saturday October 14 
from 2pm until 4pm.  If you would like to take part, meet outside the 
Community Hall at Goldwater Lodge.

Hannah Jennings, our Neighbourhood Officer at Woking Council, will 
bring grab sticks, bin bags, some gloves and hi-viz waistcoats. Please bring your own 
gardening gloves, if you have them, and wear stout footwear.

The last litter pick, in April, was well supported and over 20 sacks of rubbish were 
collected from all over the Park.

Spread the News
THE delivery of the Goldsworth News to every household on the Park is dependent on 
volunteers. We have most roads covered but there are a few gaps. If you would like to 
help in any of the roads listed here please contact Linda Hill at hilllinda5@gmail.com

Atkins Close 14 properties, Fenwick Close 71, Greythorne Road 47, Hallington Close 
75, Huntingdon Road 127, Lidstone Close 31,  Marston Road 19, Watercress Way 34.

@ourgpca facebook.com/goldsworth.park
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Shirley is new Patron of NGP

North Meadow Update

THE GPCA welcomes Shirley Slocock as the new Patron of 
our Natural Goldsworth Park community project. Shirley’s 
late husband, Martin, was the founding Patron.

Shirley told Goldsworth News: “I am delighted to follow my late 
husband as Patron and will do my best to support ongoing efforts to 
ensure that North Meadow remains an open space for the use of local 
residents.  It was a project very close to Martin’s heart and I am sure 
that he would have been pleased to know that the Slocock family 
involvement will continue.”

Shirley has been closely involved with our project, supporting 
Martin during the final months of the campaign to save North 
Meadow. Shirley is no stranger to the natural world. Brought up in 
a farming environment she made a late career change to follow her 
love of horticulture and painting. 

Over the past 14 years Shirley has developed a reputation as a 
leading UK and international botanical artist. Earlier this year, at 
the RHS Botanical Art Show, Shirley was awarded a gold medal for 
her pencil work exhibit entitled Wayside Tracks and Verges. She is a 
founding member of Amicus Botanicus and a Fellow of the Hampton 
Court Palace Florilegium Society. 

You can find out more about Shirley at her website www.
artbotanical.co.uk and view further examples of her work.

DURING August and early September George Hounsome, a 
member of the Surrey Botanical Society, completed his first 
detailed survey of the plant species in the meadow, writes 
GERRY SMEESTERS.

George, who volunteered his services, will follow this up in the 
early spring of 2018, then again in May and June to ensure all possible 
seasonal growth is also included in the survey. 

George was accompanied by NGP volunteer Liz Wilkinson who 
said: “George was very patient and is very knowledgeable about his 
plants. I am grateful for his guidance and it has rekindled my interest 
in this area, especially in the meadow type plants that can be seen just 
about anywhere. I am now pleased to be able to name many more 
plants that I come across. Hopefully, as our project activity progresses 
on North Meadow the outcome will improve the chance for other 
species to fight their way through the more vigorous plant types that 
are currently dominant in the area.”

 We have had some initial dialogue with the Horsell Common 
Preservation Society, The Ramblers (Woking Group), and Woking 
History Society, seeking their interest or support on aspects of NGP.

The project still requires a person knowledgeable on wildlife to  
advise and help us assess what our area has to offer. Before we can deliver 
an outline habitat management plan and enhancement proposals  
we need to have an understanding of both the plants and wildlife.

If you know of anyone who is a wildlife expert or enthusiast then 

please do let me know or ask them to approach the project, I would 
be delighted to talk to them.

NGP now has its own Facebook page. By the end of September 
our Twitter account will also be active. Please look us up and take 
the opportunity to ‘Follow’ and ‘Like’ us. From time to time we will 
use social media to release key messages and news. Our thanks goes 
to Katie Sherlock, NGP Friend and volunteer, for all her hard work to 
achieve this so quickly.

Don’t forget to share any great seasonal photos, or interesting 
sights you capture around the Goldsworth Park. Upload them now. 
We would all love to see them. Take a look at the Facebook page to 
get some ideas – they don’t all have to be about nature!

Planned Activity October / November
Schools: We are keen to involve local schools, such as Sythwood 

and Beaufort, in our project in whatever way may help them meet the 
needs of, or benefit, their pupils.  Therefore, this will be our priority. 

Support: We will continue widening our support and Friends 
organisation and approaching other organisations which may be able 
to offer some of the expert advice we will need. If you think to can 
help specifically with the schools or support activities please contact me. 

For any suggestions, thoughts or if you wish to help us out, email 
me, Gerry Smeesters, at projects@ourgoldsworthpark.org.uk or contact  
me through Natural Goldsworth Park on Facebook.
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Woking Parking Review

Windsor
Windows

Unit 2, Robin Hood Works, Robin Hood Road, Knaphill,
Woking, Surrey GU21 2LX Tel: 01483 474333 www.windsorwindows.net

without the overdraft.
Beautiful doors, windows and
bi-folding doors with
precision and care
For a free, no obligation quotation
please call today on 01483 474333

Beat the Draughts...

Last year, Surrey County Council undertook a review of 
requests for new, or amendments to existing, parking 
restrictions. Recommendations for new restrictions and 
changes to existing arrangements were presented to the 
joint Woking Committee on 22 October 2014. The joint 
Woking Committee approved all of the recommendations 
and these are now being formally advertised for public 
comment. They can be seen at www.surreycc.gov.uk/roads-
and-transport/parking/parking-news-and-updates/parking-
news-and-updates-in-woking
For Goldsworth Park, there are three recommendations for 
double yellow lines at junctions to prevent vehicles parking 
dangerously and obstructing sight lines. The junctions are:
• Tresillian Way junction with Sythwood
• Willowmead Close junction with Sythwood
• Marston Road junction with Hallington Close
Objections, comments and letters of support must be 
submitted by 23rd January 2015 either on the web page 
using the feedback form, or by posting a letter to:
Woking 2014 Parking Review, Parking Team, Rowan House, 
Guildford, Surrey, GU4 7BQ.
Note: the GPCA is supporting these very sensible, small-
scale parking restrictions in the interests of road safety.

An exciting year ahead for Woking & Sam Beare Hospices 
by Lorraine Weedon, Marketing & Communications Manager

It’s the January issue and of course that means a new year is upon us, and what an exciting year it 
will be. The conversion of Goldsworth House to a new state-of-the-art Hospice will start in February, 
and everyone at Woking & Sam Beare Hospices is looking forward to providing the best possible 
environment for our patients and their families. They remain at the heart of everything we do and 
everything we seek to achieve. Our talented and dedicated staff, along with over 800 volunteers will 
ensure a smooth transition.
Volunteers are vital to the provision of Hospice care and as we begin 2015, I would like to say a huge 
thank you to people who volunteer for the Hospices. I am very proud to say we have the support of 
over 800 part-time volunteers, each of whom give their time when they can. Put simply, we would not 
be able to provide the services we do without them. Our Volunteers bring with them a huge range 
of skills and experience which we use across the organisation, in everything from our retail outlets and fundraising 
initiatives through to driving, cake and tea-making for patients, flower arranging, reception and administrative support.
We have an exciting new chapter in the history of the hospices approaching, which we know will be embraced by our 
existing volunteers and will inspire others to get involved. Could this be you? Find out more on the Hospice website 
(www.wsbhospices.co.uk) or call Volunteer Services on 01483 881750. We’d love you to join our team. 
Happy New Year from all at Woking & Sam Beare Hospices.

WHY ARE YOU HERE
NOW?

Do you ever ask what life is really about 
or how to make the most of it? 

Asking questions is the basis of Practical 
Philosophy; weekly evening courses designed 
to help you explore and discuss great 
philosophical concepts.

Starting with the 10 week introductory course 
and developing from there, our courses are 
run not as an academic discipline, but as a 
useful way of applying philosophical insights 
to our everyday lives.

Free* Courses Starting January:
Farnham, Guildford & Woking
Tel: 01483 457769 
www.practicalphilosophyguildford.com

P r a c t i c a l
Philosophy
Gui ld ford

FREE
JUST A £5

REGISTRATION

FEE!

AWARD WINNER – Shirley with some of her work
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Kate Wyles, Vicar of St Andrew’s Church, looks forward to harvest 
time in her new regular column

WHEN a VW owner recently moaned about  
the terrible petrol consumption of their 
camper van, a fellow enthusiast quickly 
responded, “VWs don’t run on miles-per-
gallon – they run on smiles-per-gallon!”

There is something about a VW bus that 
makes people smile. Perhaps it is their quirky 
good looks, or their sunshine colours, or the 
promise they hold of a trip to the beach.

We’ve just wrapped up our van, Fifi, for 
the colder weather but I am hoping to keep 
those smiles-per-gallon in my mind. I hope 
the good memories they represent will keep 
me topped up with thankfulness through 
harvest and on into the winter.

Harvest time is a whole season of thank-
fulness. It’s an opportunity to take stock of 
all that is good in our lives – those smiles-per-
gallon, and to say thank you to God. Perhaps 
you can think of some of the people, places, 
or memories that you are thankful for.

The harvest rules of the Hebrew Bible 
forbid an owner of a field of grain, or an 
olive tree or grape vine to pick their crops  
too closely. Leftovers where encouraged 
so those who struggled to make ends 

meet could have a share of God’s gifts too. 
(Deuteronomy 24.19-21).

Could you share your thankfulness for 
the good things in your life by doing a similar 
thing? There are many families in Goldsworth 
Park and Woking struggling today. Woking 
Foodbank is always happy to provide a list 
of the goods most needed. If you own a 
business perhaps you could help a refugee 
family member into work by giving them a 
work placement? Let me know if that is the 
case. Or you could join in with the sponsored 
walk around Goldsworth Park  to raise money 
for the Hospice on October 8. 

If we share out our thankfulness those 
smiles-per-gallon will go even further.

May you, your family and friends know 
God’s goodness and blessing this Harvest time.

Our fantastic Woking OFSTED registered nursery has been 
purpose-built to provide a welcoming, friendly and spacious 
environment. With beautiful gardens to play in - come and see 
us to find out how we support your child to learn and develop!

Reasons why parents choose Toad Hall Nursery:

•	 Free funded* places for 2-4 year 
olds with no hidden charges

•	 All staff are First Aid trained
•	 Large outdoor area for 

exploring and fun
•	 Corporate and emergency 

service staff discounts

•	 Individual routine for babies 
with nappies and wipes 
included as standard

•	 Flexible full-time and part-time 
sessions to suit you

•	 All food is nutritious, fresh and 
well-balanced

Toad Hall Nursery, Woking

To arrange a visit or request a brochure, just contact:

      Follow us @ToadHallGroup 
www.toadhall-nursery.co.uk
Recommended on daynurseries.co.uk

Wishbone Way, Goldwater Lodge, Goldsworth Park, Woking GU21 3RT
Tel - 01483 486116  Email - woking@toadhall-nursery.co.uk
       facebook.com/wishbonewaynursery

As strong advocates for the Early Years Foundation Stage framework, 
we also offer FREE extra activities such as music and various sports 
to enhance learning!

CELEBRATING
1 5  Y E A R S
OF CHILDCARE

* Please note that 2 year old funding is subject to criteria - please ask for more information.

Looking for a 

day care nursery?
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

CONVEYANCING AND PROBATE PRACTITIONERS 
 

We offer the below services to our clients, conducted in a friendly, professional, 
supportive manner.  We are excellent communicators using both technology and 
traditional standards of service to suit our clients.  

 
PROPERTY LAW SPECIALISTS 

 
SELLING AND/OR  BUYING  A PROPERTY 

 
REMORTGAGES 

 
TRANSFERS 

 
PROBATE 

 
WILLS 

 
DECLARATION OF TRUSTS 

 
LASTING POWERS OF ATTORNEY 

 
COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS 

 
Please telephone or email for a free estimate or for further information. 

 
Business Hours:           Free parking at both offices  
9am to 5.30pm Monday to Friday 
6 Anchor Crescent, Knaphill,   The Old Estate Office, Wilderness Road,           
Woking, Surrey GU21 2PD   Onslow Village, Guildford GU2 7QR                  
T: 01483 485700 F: 01483 485701 T: 01483 485800 F: 01483 485801                        
E: lyn@lyonsandcompany.co.uk E:Catherine@lyonsandcompany.co.uk               

A SPONSORED walk around Goldsworth Park on Sunday October 8 aims to raise £200,000 
for Woking Hospice. Kate said: “The aim is for 2000 members from Woking churches to 
do a three mile all-age sponsored walk in Goldsworth Park. If 2000 Christians are each 
sponsored by 10 neighbours for £10, it will raise £200,000 for the Hospice. We will also 
be offering our facilities at St Andrew’s and providing refreshments.”

The Churches Together walk will start at 3.30pm. Full details are available at 
www.eventbrite.co.uk

FAITHFUL FRIEND FIFI – Kate with her VW van



WOKING
means
BUSINESS

Make the Connection

HOME    WHY VISIT?    WHY EXHIBIT?    EXHIBITOR SUPPORT    FLOORPLAN    FREE SEMINARS    VISITOR REGISTRATION    START UP WORKSHOPS    VENUE    CONTACTS US

Take a fresh look

HOME    WHY VISIT?    WHY EXHIBIT?    EXHIBITOR SUPPORT    FLOORPLAN    FREE SEMINARS    VISITOR REGISTRATION    START UP WORKSHOPS    VENUE    CONTACTS US

Wide range of exhibitors

Seminars on marketing, wellbeing  
and mindfulness 

HEALTH AND WELLBEING ROOM
Sponsored by Mercers

Woking Borough Council Breakfast Forum

Afternoon Drinks reception

FREE ADMISSION

HG Wells Conference and Events Centre

18 October 9.30 - 4.30

Register at www.wokingmeansbusiness.com
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Memories of Goldsworth Nursery
The GPCA want to capture memories from the Slocock Nursery years. If you have a story we would like to hear from you. Email us at editor@
ourgoldsworthpark.org.uk

Here is an edited extract from Fields of Memories by John Field who often spent his childhood holidays at his grandmother’s cottage.
(Reproduced by kind permission of the author)

GRANNY’S cottage was semi-detached. It was located between 
the villages of St John’s and Knaphill, at 82 Robin Hood Road.

Constructed in the late 1800’s they were built as tied cottages 
and at that time were owned by Slocock’s Nursery and used for 
their workers. Slocock’s had the largest tree and shrub nursery in  
the country.

The cottages were quite isolated, at one edge of the main  
nursery, so very rural. Granny’s comprised two and a half bedrooms 
(the half was a small bedroom come box-room which led off one of 
the bedrooms).

Downstairs had a small scullery, living room and at the front, a 
sitting room which was rarely used except for special occasions. There 
was no bathroom. The toilet was outside in a tiny room joined to 
the kitchen. The cottages had mains water and drainage but in my 
early visits no electricity, just gas. Electricity didn’t get to this area 
until about 1955. 

The nearest other building was about 100 yards away which was a 
very old farm with outbuildings and originally called Gas House Farm. 
Granny’s parents had lived there for several years in the early 1900’s. 
Three hundred yards in the other direction was a lone public house, 
the Robin Hood and is where I experienced my first pint of beer.

Granny married my grandfather John Alexander Field in 1908. 
They had four children, Alexander, Doris, Kathleen (who died aged 

three months) and then Cyril, my dad. Living first at Kingston Hill, 
working for a large house, my grandparents later moved to Woking 
where granddad was employed by Slocock’s Nurseries. Initially, they 
had a tied cottage near the Basingstoke Canal close to Harelands, 
moving again shortly after to the other side of the nursery at 82  
Robin Hood Road. The original postal address of the cottages was  
2 Knaphill Cottages.

On the nursery at that time horses were used for ploughing 
and hoeing. Slocock’s were still using around eight heavy horses, 
mainly Shires, up until the early 1970’s. These huge horses, despite 
their size, could tread very carefully between rows of plants pulling 
special hoes, ploughs and ridging devices doing things the motorised  
tractors couldn’t.

In the next issue of Goldsworth News the second extract by John 
Field reflects on the impact that World War One had on the family.
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Goldwater 
Lodge
I had hoped 
to be able 
to announce 
an opening 
date for the 
Community 

Hall in this issue. In December, we 
had been told that the main work 
would be complete by 23rd and we 
planned to take the Hall over on 5th 
January after commissioning but 
there have been major problems 
with the electricity and gas supplies, 
much to the frustration of both the 
GPCA and Woking Borough Council. 
Everyone seems to stop work for two 
weeks over Christmas so it is likely 
to be the end of January before we 
can move back in. At the AGM, Ray 
Morgan (Chief Executive of Woking 
Borough Council) said we would be 
celebrating by Easter. At the time, I 
thought he was being pessimistic but 
now I think he was just being realistic!
On a brighter note, what you will see 
when the Hall is open again is a bright 
clean space with a lovely wood-look 
floor throughout, a new kitchen with 
beech cupboards and stainless 
steel appliances, bright new toilets, 
improved and more versatile lighting, 
a much needed ventilation system 
and free wi-fi.

Annual General Meeting
We had a very good turnout at the 
AGM – it is good to see so many 
residents taking an interest in the 
GPCA. The report from the AGM is on 
the website – ourgoldsworthpark.org.

uk – so if you were unable to attend 
you can read about it there (click 
“About” then “Meeting minutes”).
Ray Morgan, Chief Executive of 
Woking Borough Council, attended 
to talk about the problems that had 
caused the delays to the building. He 
answered questions about all sorts 
of issues including the public toilets, 
lighting round the lake and recreation 
ground, and the installation of CCTV 
cameras. Please read the report on 
the website for his answers.

Projects
The Community Hall is not the only 
topic of interest to the GPCA. You 
should be able to see the fruits of 
some of our other labours soon with 
the installation of new street maps 
of the area. We are also involved in 
campaigns for an improved crossing 
by the Fox and Flowerpot and an 
increase in the number of parking 
spaces for disabled people in the 
shopping centre car park. There is 
the ongoing discussion about the 
overhanging trees on the footpath 
to Langman’s Bridge and issues 
over the responsibility for parcels of 
seemingly common land.
If you have any issues of general 
concern or would like to help with 
any of these projects, contact me 
through this magazine or on chair@
ourgoldsworthpark.org.uk.
All that’s left for me to do is to wish 
you all a happy and prosperous New 
Year and to say I hope to see you all 
at the opening of the Community Hall 
in the near future.

Goldsworth News
Goldsworth News is the magazine of the 
Goldsworth Park Community Association, 
published bi-monthly and distributed free of 
charge to approximately 5000 dwellings and 
organisations throughout Goldsworth Park 

and the surrounding area.

Acting Editor Jeremy Hodge
Sub Editor & Chairman  Irene Watson
Design & layout Fat Crow Design
Advertising Fat Crow Design

Published by Goldsworth Park Community 
Association

Printed by Knaphill Print

Advertise in Goldsworth News!
Contact Andy Hills at Fat Crow Designs 

www.fatcrow.co.uk/goldsworth-news 
e-mail: crowsnest@fatcrow.co.uk

News copy for the next issue must be 
submitted by Friday, 13th February 2015

By post: 37 Willowmead Close, Goldsworth 
Park, Woking GU21 3DN 
e-mail:  editor@ourgoldsworthpark.org.uk
Tel: 01483 714096

Distribution
Mrs Linda Hill, 5 Newsham Road, Goldsworth 
Park 01483 835183
E-mail: hilllinda5@googlemail.com

Councillors’ Surgeries
The Goldsworth Park councillors hold a 
surgery from 10am - 11am on the first 
Saturday of every month (except August) at 
Strollers, accessed from the path between 
the shops and the lake.

GPCA Meeting
The next meeting is 7pm on Wednesday 
14th  January in the Dianthus building by the 
lake. Please email the chairman if would like 
to receive the minutes every month: chair@
ourgoldsworthpark.org.uk or call 01483 
714096

Disclaimer
No responsibility for the quality of goods or services 
advertised in this magazine can be accepted by the 
publishers, designers or printers. Advertisements 
are included in good faith. No part of this magazine 
may be reproduced in any form without the express 
prior permission of the publishers. The publishers do 
not necessarily agree with the views expressed by 
contributors, nor do they accept any responsibility 
for errors of interpretation in the subject matter of this 
magazine. All reasonable care is taken to ensure 
accuracy in preparation of the magazine but neither the 
publishers nor printers can be held legally responsible for 
the return of unsolicited manuscripts, artwork or projects. 
Whilst every care is taken, no responsibility can be 
accepted for the safety of material submitted.

Please read & recycle

Service your Warm Air 
Unit or Boiler for just

£60
W a r m  a i r  H e a t i n g  |  B o i l e r 

S e r v i c e  |  i n S t a l l a t i o n

Customer Service to make you smile

tel: 01737 760038
email: waltonheating@mail.com

123456

Book 
today!

Walton Heating ltD

Walton Heating Service 110x100 Ad 2k13.indd   1 01/11/2013   10:12:38

From the Chairman

Irene Watson,
GPCA Chairman

£99
 (new customers only)
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clean space with a lovely wood-look 
floor throughout, a new kitchen with 
beech cupboards and stainless 
steel appliances, bright new toilets, 
improved and more versatile lighting, 
a much needed ventilation system 
and free wi-fi.

Annual General Meeting
We had a very good turnout at the 
AGM – it is good to see so many 
residents taking an interest in the 
GPCA. The report from the AGM is on 
the website – ourgoldsworthpark.org.

uk – so if you were unable to attend 
you can read about it there (click 
“About” then “Meeting minutes”).
Ray Morgan, Chief Executive of 
Woking Borough Council, attended 
to talk about the problems that had 
caused the delays to the building. He 
answered questions about all sorts 
of issues including the public toilets, 
lighting round the lake and recreation 
ground, and the installation of CCTV 
cameras. Please read the report on 
the website for his answers.

Projects
The Community Hall is not the only 
topic of interest to the GPCA. You 
should be able to see the fruits of 
some of our other labours soon with 
the installation of new street maps 
of the area. We are also involved in 
campaigns for an improved crossing 
by the Fox and Flowerpot and an 
increase in the number of parking 
spaces for disabled people in the 
shopping centre car park. There is 
the ongoing discussion about the 
overhanging trees on the footpath 
to Langman’s Bridge and issues 
over the responsibility for parcels of 
seemingly common land.
If you have any issues of general 
concern or would like to help with 
any of these projects, contact me 
through this magazine or on chair@
ourgoldsworthpark.org.uk.
All that’s left for me to do is to wish 
you all a happy and prosperous New 
Year and to say I hope to see you all 
at the opening of the Community Hall 
in the near future.

Goldsworth News
Goldsworth News is the magazine of the 
Goldsworth Park Community Association, 
published bi-monthly and distributed free of 
charge to approximately 5000 dwellings and 
organisations throughout Goldsworth Park 

and the surrounding area.

Acting Editor Jeremy Hodge
Sub Editor & Chairman  Irene Watson
Design & layout Fat Crow Design
Advertising Fat Crow Design

Published by Goldsworth Park Community 
Association

Printed by Knaphill Print

Advertise in Goldsworth News!
Contact Andy Hills at Fat Crow Designs 

www.fatcrow.co.uk/goldsworth-news 
e-mail: crowsnest@fatcrow.co.uk

News copy for the next issue must be 
submitted by Friday, 13th February 2015

By post: 37 Willowmead Close, Goldsworth 
Park, Woking GU21 3DN 
e-mail:  editor@ourgoldsworthpark.org.uk
Tel: 01483 714096

Distribution
Mrs Linda Hill, 5 Newsham Road, Goldsworth 
Park 01483 835183
E-mail: hilllinda5@googlemail.com

Councillors’ Surgeries
The Goldsworth Park councillors hold a 
surgery from 10am - 11am on the first 
Saturday of every month (except August) at 
Strollers, accessed from the path between 
the shops and the lake.

GPCA Meeting
The next meeting is 7pm on Wednesday 
14th  January in the Dianthus building by the 
lake. Please email the chairman if would like 
to receive the minutes every month: chair@
ourgoldsworthpark.org.uk or call 01483 
714096

Disclaimer
No responsibility for the quality of goods or services 
advertised in this magazine can be accepted by the 
publishers, designers or printers. Advertisements 
are included in good faith. No part of this magazine 
may be reproduced in any form without the express 
prior permission of the publishers. The publishers do 
not necessarily agree with the views expressed by 
contributors, nor do they accept any responsibility 
for errors of interpretation in the subject matter of this 
magazine. All reasonable care is taken to ensure 
accuracy in preparation of the magazine but neither the 
publishers nor printers can be held legally responsible for 
the return of unsolicited manuscripts, artwork or projects. 
Whilst every care is taken, no responsibility can be 
accepted for the safety of material submitted.

Please read & recycle

Service your Warm Air 
Unit or Boiler for just

£60
W a r m  a i r  H e a t i n g  |  B o i l e r 

S e r v i c e  |  i n S t a l l a t i o n

Customer Service to make you smile

tel: 01737 760038
email: waltonheating@mail.com

123456

Book 
today!

Walton Heating ltD

Walton Heating Service 110x100 Ad 2k13.indd   1 01/11/2013   10:12:38

From the Chairman

Irene Watson,
GPCA Chairman

PAST TIMES – John with his dad Cyril and dog  GRANNY FIELD 
Smokey in front of the cottages



From the Lakeside
n Roger Wescott is Goldsworth Park Angling Club secretary and fishing bailiff working 
in partnership with Woking Council to oversee fishing, monitor fish stocks and other 
wildlife, and keep the area clean and tidy.

FIRST things first – I’m more than just 
pleased to inform you all of some great 
news.

About  six weeks ago, whilst fishing near the  
wildlife area, I heard a high-pitched whistling,  
a whistle I recognized immediately as a 
kingfisher, but I was not hearing just one bird 
– I was hearing several calling, and at the  
moment I said to my companion, “hey listen 
to that!”, two adult birds and three fledglings 
appeared from the willow just in front of the 
kingfisher bank we created back in 2012.

For what seemed like minutes, though 
probably only seconds, all five birds were 
performing aerobatics between us and the 
island, swooping and turning back and forth; 
possibly the young birds were on their maiden 
flight with mum and dad showing how it’s 
done. For those few precious moments, it 
was like watching a David Attenborough 

documentary on the TV, moments that will 
stay with us for years to come. Did they 
nest in our bank, was all that hard work 
worthwhile? Coincidence would be too hard 
to believe but to confirm by checking the 
bank is a no-no; we could put them off using 
it next year, so leave well alone and admire 
from a distance.

 The angling club held its annual, free “Let’s  
Go Fishing” teaching program in Brookwood 
Country Park, in August. Our two professional 
coaches, Richard Charlton and Simon Windsor, 
showed all 75 entrants how to tackle up, 
bait the hook, cast and plumb the depth, 
watch for bites and how to unhook fish and 
carefully return them to the water.  Everyone 
caught plenty of roach, rudd, bream and 
carp. The coaches then presented the two 
most improved entrants, Sophie and Theo, 
with a trophy cup each and extra tackle.
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Park life’s a green dream!
WE’RE a lucky lot, living in Goldsworth 
Park – a nature reserve in all but name.

The town planners who laid out our 
garden estate provided open areas and wide 
green verges to its roads and footpaths. The 
developers planted thousands of trees which 
have now reached maturity. They carefully 
retained many existing mature trees and 
even moved a few semi-mature specimens 
that were in the way of new building works 
to other locations.

There are many places to take a stroll. 
Equipped with a Goldsworth Park footpaths 
map (available from local traders at 
Goldsworth Park Centre and the church for 
a £1 donation to Woking Hospice) you can 

easily spend a pleasant hour or so wandering 
around the Park’s many footpaths.

You’ll discover numerous shortcuts between  
roads, and wide green corridors hidden away 
behind back gardens. You’ll see Goldsworth 
Park’s wildlife, from squirrels and foxes to 
bats and birds. 

The scene changes with the seasons. During  
the summer months you may have seen birds 
busy with their young, abundant wild flowers 
and even plants that have escaped from 
neighbouring gardens. And of course there’s 
the lake: a circuit is 1.25 km (0.75 mile). 

We even have a super arboretum: The 
Basingstoke Canal cuts right through the 

heart of Woking from east to west, and 
runs along the southern part of Goldsworth 
Park. In just a few paces, we can step out of 
urban life into the canal’s tranquil tree-lined 
corridor and experience a different world. 
You’ll always be surprised what you see when 
you take a towpath walk.

We mustn’t forget North Meadow, which 
will be maintained and enhanced through the 
Natural Goldsworth Park project, supported 
by the GPCA.

Goldsworth Park isn’t just a housing 
estate but a green nature-filled landscape. 
Aren’t we lucky to live here!

ROYER SLATER

WINNER – Sophie with, from left, Simon Windsor, 
Roger Westcott and Richard Charlton

Beacon House Dry Cleaning & Laundry Services

• Professional Dry Cleaning
• Evening and Wedding Wear a speciality
• Alterations and Repairs
• Key Cutting & Shoe Repairs

01483 77 21 24
7 Goldsworth Park Shopping Centre, Opposite Waitrose

www.beaconhousedrycleaners.co.uk
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News from the GPCA Residents’ September meeting report

Natural Goldsworth Park
Expert advice is being sought for a survey to establish the range of 
plants, and wildlife in the area designated Natural Goldsworth Park. 
It was hoped to produce a list of existing plants, by their common 
names, as well as bird and mammals inhabiting the area. It is known 
that there are owls, woodpeckers, kestrels and five species of bats.

There was the possibility that the area could have its own 
Facebook and Twitter pages to allow regular updates. There were 
already many pages set up by people interested in bird watching, 
beetles and butterflies.

Lakeside matters
Membership of the fishing club, now in its third year, continued to 
rise, though cormorants had damaged the fish stock. A boat had been 
bought, which could be used for maintenance and swan rescue, and a 
trailer useful in tidying up work. A recent work party had lopped low 
hanging branches, maintained reed beds and picked up litter. 

Finances up
The treasurer circulated the accounts for the period July 1 2016 to 
June 30 2017 which showed a surplus of income over expenditure of 
£16,164, compared with £10,792 in the previous year which resulted 
from increased bookings for the hall.

New owners for the shopping centre
The shopping centre and car park had been sold for £16.6m to Christian 
Vision, a charitable trust established by Lord Edmiston in 1993. Lord 

Edmiston is the founder and owner of IM Group and IM Properties 
that manages investment funds and property on behalf of Christian 
Vision. JLL Ltd are continuing as managing agents. Contact had been 
made with the agents about the number of disabled parking bays and 
the possibility of more is being investigated.

Smoking ban
Following a letter from a resident about smoking round the 
playground in the shopping centre, the shops had been canvassed 
and would support a no-smoking initiative. The managing agents had 
a policy on no smoking and have some signs they could put up. 

Goldsworth News
More volunteers were called for to help deliver the magazine as there  
were some roads where the News was not delivered. Regular advertisers  
continued to support the magazine. The magazine is now posted on 
the GPCA website and that there is an archive of previous editions.  

Social media
There were a number of followers on Twitter including IM Group, the 
new owners of the shopping centre. The Facebook page had been set 
up. There was not a great deal of traffic on the website, 509 hits had 
been recorded since the last report of which 90 per cent were new 
users. Most visitors to the site were interested in Hall charges, facilities 
and booking arrangements.

AGM November 7th Goldwater Lodge 7.30pm

PICK UP almost any newspaper and the  
main stories will be about war, domestic  
and civil strife, greed and crime.

Balancing them are events going on all 
around us which highlight the goodness in 
people and restore our faith in the human race. 

A piece written recently about Random 
Acts of Kindness illustrates the point.  Hardly 
a day goes by when we don’t witness an 
example – guiding an old person across the 
street, picking up a dropped toy, holding the 
door open for someone, helping a young mum  
up some steps with her pushchair – all little 
things in themselves but which combine to 
make life much more pleasant for everyone.

There is nothing random about the acts 
of kindness performed by the members of 
Goldsworth Care.  They are a dedicated team 
helping out local residents of all ages, who 
need some assistance from time to time, 
with the everyday tasks which we all take 
for granted, such as transport to the doctors, 
the dentist, the hospital, hairdressers, etc 
and occasional small D.I.Y. jobs at home – 
changing a light bulb, putting a bolt on the 
back door, moving the sofa to get the hoover 
behind, and so on.   

They are part of a network of Good 
Neighbour schemes spread right across 
Woking and they perform a vital service, 

saving the NHS hundreds of thousands of 
pounds per year. If you are not actually on 
the Park, the nearest other similar scheme is 
either Knaphill Care or St John’s Care. Mike 
Griffiths, the new Chair, says he is looking 
forward to a challenging year.

All these schemes are run by volunteers 
and, as such, could do with your help. So, 
if you feel that you could spare an hour a 
month, give the Duty Officer a call between 
the hours of 10.00 am and 12 noon on 07751 
801587. It’s the same number if you need help.

MALCOLM HEAD

01483 77 21 24
7 Goldsworth Park Shopping Centre, Opposite Waitrose

www.beaconhousedrycleaners.co.uk

5 SHIRTS
FOR ONLY £10 (Wash & Iron)

T & C’s APPLY

We also offer:

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
KEY CUTTING

SHOE REPAIRS
WATCH BATTERIES

LE DRAIG
ELECTRICAL/PROPERTY
SERVICES LTD

Electrical contractors & property maintenance services:

• inspection & testing  • fault finding
• consumer unit changed  • lighting & power

07799 098 200 / 01483 730 305
www.ledraigelectrical.co.uk

Help is at hand
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Town centre traffic
VICTORIA WAY has reopened to two-way traffic. To enable 
construction of the Victoria Square development, both north and 
south bound routes along the A320 between Goldsworth Road and 
Lockfield Drive will be limited to a single lane each way. With the 
diversion route removed, two-way traffic will be reinstated along 
Goldsworth Road, Church Street West and part of Forge End.

Future diversions and road closures will be necessary during 
the construction phase of Victoria Square so if you want to stay 
with highway network changes visit the WBC roads and diversions 
webpage.

Sniffer dog
SPECIALLY trained sniffer dog Phoebe showed her skills at a Woking 
road show to highlight the dangers of illegal tobacco. Phoebe joined 
trading standards and public health teams as part of a crackdown on 
the counterfeit tobacco trade.

The aim was to raise awareness of the dangers of illegal tobacco 
and cigarettes and the ease with which young people can become 
hooked on products sold at pocket money prices. Illegal cigarettes can 
contain rogue ingredients and rarely carry health warnings.  Anyone 
with information on illegal tobacco can contact Crimestoppers on 
0800 345 678 or Surrey Trading Standards on 0300 1232329 or at 
trading.standards@bucksandsurreytradingstandards.gov.uk

Dog owner convicted
A MAN was successfully prosecuted after allowing a dog to foul near 
a children’s play area and not removing the faeces. Woking Council’s 
Animal Warden saw the incident and handed the disgraced dog 
walker a £50 Fixed Penalty Notice. Though the dog walker gave a 
false address, he was tracked down and after failing to pay the fixed 
penalty, the case was taken to court where he was found guilty, fined 
£200, ordered to pay the Council’s costs of £280 and a £30 victim 
surcharge, a total of £510.

Cllr Beryl Hunwicks, Woking’s Portfolio Holder for Community 
Safety, said: “If anyone thinks that their lack of discipline in this 
matter will go unnoticed, then this prosecution should serve as a 
strong reminder that their behaviour will not be tolerated.”

History Centre treasures
SURREY CC’s History Centre in Goldsworth Road has achieved national 
recognition for its care in preserving nine centuries of the county’s 
heritage. The Centre is the county’s record office and local studies 
library. Treasures housed in its six miles of shelving include letters 
from Henry VIII, Lady Jane Grey, Lewis Carroll and soldiers serving in 
the trenches of World War One as well as a vast array of documents 
recording the lives of millions of Surrey people over nine centuries. 
Also included in the collection are parchment maps of the county 
stretching back to the 16th century.

Councils’ News

Administrator
COBHAM

•  Schedule and booking jobs with clients and the  
internal team

• Handling all incoming calls and emails
• Updating the website
• Maintaining the database and general administration

Salary £18,000 to £20,000

Temp Work
Administrator – Ongoing 

SHEERWATER
£8.00 per hour

Free Parking
Must have excellent attention to detail  

and be able to commit long term

IT Support Analyst
GUILDFORD

• Answering, logging and responding to IT support issues
•  Proficient in support Microsoft Office including other 

popular software 
• Set up and troubleshooting of desktop and mobile phones
• Customer focused and able to prioritise

Salary £18,000 to £23,000

Temp Work
Sales Support Coordinator – 2 months

OUTSKIRTS OF GUILDFORD
£10.00 per hour

Free Parking – Car driver ESSENTIAL
Previous experience in similar role

Excellent organisational and MS Office skills
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OPEN DAYS FOR RECEPTION SEPTEMBER 2018 INTAKE  

An opportunity to meet the Head of School and other members of staff and to ask any �ues�ons you may ha�e.    

  OPEN MORNINGS     

09:30 EVERY THURSDAY MORNING UNTIL 7th DECEMBER 2017  

(except half term, 26th October) 

OPEN EVENING 

WEDNESDAY 11TH OCTOBER 2017 AT 18:00 

TO BOOK A PLACE AT ONE OF THESE EVENTS, OR TO ARRANGE AN ALTERNATIVE VISIT, PLEASE CONTACT THE MAIN OFFICE 
ON 01483 770063 

Our recent Ofsted inspec�on stated: ��upils talk excitably about the curriculum.  They enjoy learning about the world 
around them, they can confidently explain what the difference between right and wrong is  and they are tolerant of oth‐
er people who may think differently to them.”  

We are a GOOD school. 
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Park’s new waste collections 
A NEW rubbish and recycling  service for Woking started on 
September 11 with a joint waste collection contract with three 
other councils.

This new service with Amey will save the councils’ taxpayers more 
than £2 million a year. It is the first contract of its kind in Surrey, and is 
part-funded by the Surrey Waste Partnership and supported by Surrey 
County Council as the waste disposal authority.

The contract covers all aspects of waste collection including 
household rubbish, recycling and garden waste, recycling banks, 
clinical waste, replacement bins and the opportunity to introduce a 
commercial waste service.

There will be the same fortnightly recycling and rubbish collections 
as before with weekly food waste collections. The garden waste 
collection service also continues.

Services include:
•  a weekly collection of clothes, home textiles and small electrical 

equipment
•  an improved bulky waste service, including a collection from inside 

homes
•  new collection vehicles with enhanced safety features like 360 

degree cameras
•  new technology to give residents the latest information on their 

collection.

Food waste will still be collected on the same day each week as 
rubbish or recycling, but it may be at a different time later in the year 
as a separate vehicle will collect it. 

Amey can be contacted on 03332 340978 and for updates visit 
jointwastesolutions.org/woking

MICHAEL FARLAM

Playground gets 
an upgrade
CHILDREN using the 
playground at the 
north of the lake now 
have a safer and more 
secure environment 
in which to play 
after Woking Council 
replaced the old timber 
and mesh fencing with 
smart new steel railings.

etters
Dear Sir

Following on from the report in the Goldsworth News I am 
writing to you to add my complaint with regard to the levels of noise 
and safety issues.

When I first moved to Woking around 1990 a light aircraft passing 
overhead was something of a novelty, but in the intervening years the 
level of light aircraft traffic has increased to the point where it has 
become a major noise nuisance.  Furthermore, I do believe the flights 
over the densely populated areas of Goldsworth Park pose a safety 
threat and appear to be in breach of the current regulations by flying 
below 500 feet.

It should also be borne in mind that the residents of Woking and 
surrounding areas are exposed to noise from aircraft movements from 
Heathrow and Farnborough in addition to Fairoaks.  Just how much 
are we expected to endure?

Like Trevor Edwards, I do not have a connection with Fairoaks 
or the proposed development of the airfield, but I think approval of 
the development would be a blessing to the areas blighted by light 
aircraft noise.

The populations of the areas around the airfield has increased 
dramatically in the years since it opened in the late 30s. Fairoaks is 
no longer a suitable location for a light aircraft airfield and training 
facility.

I will be a willing supporter of any campaign for a change to the 
current situation.

 C T Jones

Dear Sir

Sadly, on July 16 our beloved family cat was brutally killed and 
dumped on Hawkswell Close. The details of the incident are with 
Surrey Police who have logged it in officially as a crime.

Apparently, according to those investigating these cases, she was 
the victim of the Croydon Cat Killer - now known as the UK Animal 
Killer, as his territory has widened. As a result we are now keeping our 
other cat indoors at night.

All those living in the area must be warned so they can keep their 
pets safe and be vigilant about anyone behaving suspiciously in our 
neighbourhood. We must find this psychopath before he kills more 
pets and escalates his crimes beyond just small animals. Over 200 
others have suffered over the past two years that the killer has been 
operating.

Patricia Giannola

Email us your views at editor@ourgoldsworthpark.org.uk

For expert help  
and foot care for:

• Corns and calluses   • Cracked heels 
• Toenail problems (Ingrowing nails,  
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• Verrucae   • Foot pain (including heel
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Highly qualified HCPC (Health and Care Professions 
Council) Podiatrists (Chiropodists)

FOR appointments Tel 01483 715771
For further information visit www.stjohnsfootclinic.co.uk
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Sythwood’s new Head Brownies helpers appeal

Generous shoppers

WHEN I wrote, some months ago, about the 
Sure Start Children’s Centre in Sythwood School, 
I mentioned the fact that the school is rather 
like an oyster, fairly nondescript on the outside 
but full of different promises on the inside.

I was back at the school recently to talk 
to Nicola Wilmshurst (right), the new Head of 
School. I have to say that the interior of the 
school is as bright and cheery as any oyster and 
Nicola reflects that atmosphere. Only appointed 
at the start of this term to succeed Sue Tresilian who retired after 18 
years, she is not a newcomer to the school, by any means, having 
been there since 2012.

In preparation for her current position, Nicola spent the last 
three years as Deputy Head. She said: “I am most grateful to my 
predecessor for the gradual hand-over of responsibilities. It has made 
life so much easier.” 

With more than two dozen different ‘mother languages’ in the 
school she and the staff face different challenges every day.  You see 
what I mean about oysters and promises.

MALCOLM HEAD

GOLDSWORTH PARK Guides, Brownies and Rainbows are Iooking for two  
volunteers to help run their units that meet at the Generation Centre.

District Commissioner for Goldsworth Park Hannah Lambart said: 
“We are looking for volunteers over 18 to get creative, have fun and 
help lead a group of girls on a weekly basis throughout term time.  
They would work alongside other adults who have led the group 
for many years but would be happy to receive fresh ideas and work 
together to ensure the girls have the best time.”

Volunteers would be looking at Mondays between 4.45-5.45pm 
working with girls aged 5 to 7 and Tuesdays 6-7.30pm, working with 
girls aged 7 to 10.

The contact email is gpbrownies4@hotmail.co.uk

A TOTAL of £557 was raised at Goldsworth Park shopping centre for 
a charity that helps people with multiple sclerosis. 

Based in Guildford, the Samson Centre for people with MS currently 
helps about 170 across the county with the debilitating disease.

Goldsworth Park resident, James Gregory of Littlemead, who has 
MS was one of the collectors, benefits from the help given at the 
centre and also volunteers to help others.

He said: “The physiotherapy and the baric chamber, where people 
breathe pressurised pure oxygen, all help us keep mobile. It’s not a 
cure, but the oxygen can improve our quality of life.”
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Seymours
Land & New Homes

Three contemporary 3 and 4-bedroom houses

with off street parking located on the outskirts

of Woking town centre. Prices from £499,950.

INTRODUCING MONUMENT MEWS…

Home interior images are from a previous development of similar specification by Rushmon Homes. Computer generated
images are intended for illustrative purposes and should be treated as general guidance only.

PLEASE RSVP AND REGISTER YOUR INTEREST

WITH OUR SEYMOURS WOKING BRANCH

TODAY ON 01483 757700

SALES OFFICE: WOKING, 01483 757700, SALES@SEYMOURS-LANDANDNEWHOMES.CO.UK

Computer generated images are intended for illustrative purposes
and should be treated as general guidance only.

BUCHANAN
HOUSE

A stylish collection of 6 one and
two-bedroom apartments nestled
between beautiful Surrey, Berkshire

and Hampshire countryside.
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